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It just might be a good 
idea to elaborate on the 
lateness of this issue; 
you knov/, sort of :defend 
myselfe

SAM is, as always,*^ . 
late for a number of 
reasonso You have all 
heard these reasons before, 
and I really don’t care to 
go into themc

I did say I was going to 
elaborate, didn’t I?

Ye89-

Jhat a liare

What bugs me shout bringing an issue but after a long 
period of time is the fact that I’m sure the contributors 
don’t likeo Every so often this year I°ve had to s nd Dorf a 
letter saying ’’The next SAM will be out very shortly 1% □ o then 
1 wait three months and repeat myselfo Sometimes I even 
get to believing myself, and that’s how one of my fanzines is 
actually produced0 I should keep my mouth Shuto

Something that disturbs me about the lateness of this 
particular issue is the datedness of my own writings* I honestly 
started this is^ue in June; the majority of the editorial 
pages which follow were written in Deco-Febuaryo Since then I 
suspect my style of writing, of expressing myself,has changed 
—perhaps for the better* So, when 1 read the pages written by 
Steve Stiles of the Past I quite definitely got the impression 
that I was reading someone else’s fanzineo It’s a funny 
sensati.ono

As 1 say, I’m sure that the contributors for this issue 
probably felt some discomfort at'the realization that their 
material would see print only after a few months time* I’ve 
given some thought to improving the situation and have come 
across this solution? first, buy all the necessary enuipmantvJ 
paper, ditto masters, etc*, before -actually starting an 
issueo »Secondly, write the editorial and take care of most of 
the artwork before contacting ah potential contributerso with 
these two things taken care of I think I’d be able to <set 
out an Issue in a month’s time after recieving outcide 
material*

As to when the next issue will be appearing 1 must say 
that I can’t venture any guesses* In other words, I don't wont 
to stick my neck outo



“Just over a year ago, on July 5> 1961, Israel announced, the 
firing of a multistaged rocket, which soared 50 miles into 
Space to collect weather data.”
---------------------------------------------- -----------T------------------------------- -------------

"CAIRO, July 21---- The armed forces test fired, four
rockets in a blaze of orange flames today and President Wasser
said, in effect, that they could hit any target in Israel “

It's easy to tell the good guys from the bad guys

It’s hard to write editorials these days. For one thing your 
beloved editor (Gteve Stiles, as he is known by .Jell Jishers) 
is not a uriter, but an Art Student (or trying to be one). The 
real reason for all my writing, and contributions from Dear 
Friends, and pages of material from various sundry sources, is 
to provide a whole buncha pages to stick art on.

Sometimes,of course, I lose sight of this true&ncble 
p;ipcse and actually try to express myself via the printed 
word (Example “You are getting thks fanzine for n reason: Fleas 
Contribute materialHowever,' asl an advert i: mg student I’ve 
become aware of econonc trends-, atad if material for fenzine 
articles can be submitted to the laws of dup^ly and demand. I’d 
say that the market was floored/1 I coai-iaeredf various topics 
t..at I’d be happy to discuss , of those 1 fine most coni atible to

.. well, not done to dcaut 
hard for a small tm^ cuti

more have already been
rut he r, A eu s 11 y access at* 1 e It’s

myself to my
pcliticjl views heard with fuch Gijats as Ted Pauls 
Boardman. Ki ch Ber. ercm, dill Donato 

It's hard to write whimsical bus
people like Terry Carr, Gary Deiad

It’s hard to
orfer

"0 t u

c,1 for instance 
Jenn

and etc ai'ound .trtndfv
hen Crazier Thmgi happen to

and Les Gerber.
write about myself, when all I co these days is

sc h c o 1, a nd w o rk on a rt after, rchool, and put out an
occasional fanzine like this . ‘ *

It *5 hard tc .vine ubout jazz» etc, ^hen I don? t have records.
If; haid to write about art fori people 'who have (with, admitt

edly, nuite a few exceptions dr p.ople in the field) little
contact with it

As a matter of fact it's hard to write ubo«t a lot of things* 
I ^uess I'll just have to cover what’s left.

I gut a questionaire from Bruce “Bruciier'’ Pelz, os he is 
uffvctxonutely known ; among associates (The ARBu?) end I 
dutifully filled it out, as I always fill out these things before 
throwingvehe wastebasket. It’s net that I’m hostile or anything, 
it*s just that I never seem to be able to get forms, cr other 
official fannish nonsence into a return envelope,, and as they 
invariaoiy fall behind my desk and get lost until too late, I just

t



waive the preliminariesn This 
unfortunately seems to happen with 
TAFF ballots too (I swear 1811 vote 
someday)o

However, I Just may send this back, 
to the sender with all kinds of 
checkmarks on ito But first a few 
questions: (1) How come? Didn°t 
Broyles do something like this 
not so very long; ego?
(2) Ha;/ come you didn’t even 
mention the rancclasts in your 
list of fan clubs ?~™man? this is 
a big insult because everyone knows that 
the Fanoclasts are the greatest most 
wonderfullest fan club in the whole 
world (J^AM——The Trade magazine of 
New fork Fenoclastdom^!)□

flew York, New York: Shot of 
nearsighted youn^ man who looks 
remarkably like So Stiles- “Gosh all 
hemlock/1 stutters this young man, 
"here it is 1957 in flew York city, and 
people sneer at flew York fandom which 
is like a Puny Wrakling*, and Les Gerbei’ 
is obviously the only true fan aroundo“

Stupid kido
But suddenly, near Sighted Young 

Man, chin sprouting one long hair, 
is surrounded and confronted with 
vibrant new fanzine fan personalities; 
Carr, White, Lupoffs, Breen, Davidsons, 
etc*, Les Gerber is still around* It 
is 1960c By 1961 everybody knows 
everbody else pretty well, except 
for uarr who really didn°t .arrive in 
flew York in 1960o I was lying about 
thato The Young (turn the page, likeo)



Mah who looks like Steve Stiles, now remarkably sophisticated, 
in the know, and completely hep, looks around him ’’Gosh all 
hemlock! All the BNFs are in m now. Buy. How we are sure going 
to become a focal points I think I will Quit fandom«"

But things aren’t as circusy as they used to be. For one thing 
Metropolitan Liimeo, one of the main focal points for .spontaneous 
and massive fan gatherings, has moved to Brooklyn, which is not 
In, and is too far away fol casiAol visits. And the Fanoclasts, 
while still a good group, seems to have shrunk somewhat—for one 
thing, our current meeting place is at Lin Oerter’s place., which 
is a smaller pad (and is guarded by a big fat rabbit) and is 
located, in the foreign Bronx,

So fangatherings aren't as sppntaneous as they used to be 
Which is a kick in the head. ।

it just occurred to me, sitting here with my big black cat 
regarding me from my round modernistic fall down chair (sit in 
it and you fall down, as did Ted V.hite when he tried it), that the 
reason that Pelz demonstated h.; s appalling ignorance in not listing 
the Fanoclasts is that the Fanoclasts really don’t advertise 
themselves the way the Hameless or LASFS do, namely through 
publishing their minutes.* Now, I'm basically an unselfish chap----  
I’d be happy to make the Fanoclasts famous by printi ng-Just this 
once-the events during a typical meeting...^hy, I’ll even publish 
events leading up to a meetin.-;. ...providing I get to write them,, 
of course

A meeting is usually born every two weeks. Members (the 
Fanoclasts are an ingroup club insomuch as you have to have 
something to do with fanzines to belong) are informed by 
postcardso Mine usually say ’isig Communist Hally" or '^ex orgy 
rianned' , Decau.se Lin Career i$> trying bo frame me. ft is 
untortunabe that the only Fanoclasb meeting that din turn out to 
□e a Sex orgy was one I was unable to amend.

meeting of December Seventh;‘'Going to the Fanoclast meeting, 
Steve?,,, asked"5^ Lupoff Thursday night as I stencilled 46me 
^fcaggy headings (brag) at his place, we made plans tc share taxi 
expenses the following ni. ht (and on the following night I 
forgot to pay Dick, which I will do soon).

Came Friday, It was snowing Slightly as I made the one mile 
trek to 73rd streetr As I reached the corner of 74th and 2nd avenue 
I noticed a black cocker spani»?l leading a fellow in a red 
sweater across the street. It was Dick. I joined him and we 
headed for a candy store where Dick (1) looked over alJ the 
comic books, and lectured me on the super heroes that DC is 
reviving as super villans., “Remember the Cat ^an, Stt.-/e?n asked 
Dick. (2) explored vhe girly mag section looking for a copy of 
Escapade which had an article on Captain Marvel, (3) brought 
four fudgesicles. All this having oeen accomplishea we collected 
Pat Lupoff, said goodbye to the babysitter-who is Al Lewis’ 
girl friend7 and grabbed a taxi. Reaching Lin’s we trudged up 
four flights to his apartment .vhich has a devil face on the door.

Decau.se


Once inside we aspied some of yie regulars; fave. Var. Aspern, 
Don & Elsie Gollheim, Frank /Jilwczyk,. Lin Carter and his 
latest (and final&ultimate) J'oopsie. It was a thin gathering

I had Recently learned that Frank was an ^dveiAlsi^ artist, 
so I corned him and spent a fascinating (at least for me) time 
plying him with questions, and discussing just about every art 
topic under the sun—starting with tempermental art. directei?^g 
and ending with i/laoc Ernst. Larry Ivie showed up., end, being 
an illustrator, added his two cents (cumulating in a swapping of 
Andrew Silverberg stories)..

At ten we broke up and headed for a pizza placed. This was 
somewhat unusual as we usually go out for eats at 12, and 
late arrivals—Les Gerber, Mrihm& Jerry Knighc end Ted White— 
had to search us out. Gerber and I threw pennies at Dick 
Lupoff, made paper airplanes out of'tW1 B^cks, and did all kinds 
of crazy stunts to make each other laugh* Ivie tried to steal my 
cigerettes, being an abstainer and very anti-tobacco-

After becoming throughly stuffed the group again broke up 
leaving only Jhite. Gerber. Van Arnam, the Knights.. Ivie and 
myself. .7e decided then the night was still young enough to 
seek out another eatery to fangab, but am 12 she diner staff 
began turning out the .ights and making desperate appeals to 
us so the group decided to go to Larry Ivie Js to make some 
tape recordings for Ce .yin Demmon, and I, after making my peace 
with Miriam (the fsrst time 1 met her X pretended to be e mean- 
old grouch /”! hate you,Steve Stiles”, ”Ah, SHADDUP, Miriam!”/), 
decided to go home, being very sleepy and cold. So that was the 
end of the December seventh Fanoclast meet..ng., and Now You Know

4 uarkman11 s poems, as poetry, aren’t too much to my 
liking with the exception of ’The Jungle”., because they ere too 
direct-—they lack the multiplicity of meaning which I am 
accustomed to look for in poetry; ((I edited cut a line in 
‘•The Jungle", and poor old Markman complained It improved it, 
I think. ))

I think "The Jungle is s good poem, but the 
ochers range from almosc good to stupid and trite. "Beat Cry” is 
the most nothing poem- then, I’ve already told you this 
the last time I was in^ew York/'

I dig sime of these very mui-h, particular!; 
TThe Jungle” and "Hide and Seek”?

Ron hiarkman s poems are lousy, everyone, of them, 
but especially "Conformity Confirmed”. ((I^qiiiflumced in 
publishing an all poetry issue of SAE by your ’’A Bird Turned 
An Eye” in FAPA. Ah well,.))



WHITHER POGO?? Ono ci the 3oX*j us? xmlueiic goi so. x'z 
making ma what I am today—an unashamed faan— was 
Walt Kelly’s POGO& My young mim-I was ten when I 
contacted The Habit- was enthralled at the matchless 
detail, the mysterious allusions^ the psuedo- 
southern dialogue» I liked POGO then, I still do, and 
I suspect that much of fandom, which was so enthused 
with the Possum in 052-54, is, although much less 
vocal, still "I Go Pogo". But itsrather hard to 
dwell on a comic strip, which, for ten years, has had 
such a steady rate of quality; what can you say, 
except that Kelly is a darned good cartoGnist-humorist?

Okay, that’s established..
Last week I picked up one of Kelly’s most recent 

epics, “The Jack Acid Society Black Book‘d It is a 
rather different Kelly effort, and deserves sone 
mention, i^e,, a review like.. Some of the leading 
men in the cartoon field have always been quite 
interested in politics; it is a _ -ich source < f humor; 
as Mark Twain once said, “Readers, suppose you wave ar 
idiot, And suppose you were a Congressman, But 1 
repeat myself, “ (had to sneak that one in somewhere 0)

We have had Al Capp., with his Senator Phoggbouno.., 
General Bullmoose, and Fearless Fosdick holding up ?n 
entire Presidential Nomination convention at machine- 
gun point. But there have been times when Capp has 
stooped almost to the point of becoming a mere 
political cartoonist, Harvey Kurtzman, when editor 
of the once excellent MAD, steered fairly clear of 
political criticism. Today’s MADS under the helm of 
(under the helm of,*that doesn’t sound right) 
Albert Feldstein, ex-editor of some truely fine 
science fiction comics (Which printed stories by 
Bradbury,Ellison, and Binder, and which had an art 
suable of illustrators as competent as Emsh and Freas. 
Feldstein, in an editorial in Weird Science-Fantasy# 
2>, revealed that “we intend toapproach the other wel. 
known science fiction authors and obtain rights to 
adapt their better works into the comic format. It is 
cur further* intention to commission these top writers 
in the science fiction field to create origional 
stories especially for this magazine, In other words, 
we intend to make Weird Science Fantasy into ar. 
illustrated s~f mag that will stand on a par with the 
best s-f slicks, pulps, and pocket-pulps on the 
stands todayo" I think they could’ve done it too, 
unfortunately, the mad-dogs of censureship kneed 
the entire comic book field in the groin., , .but I’d 
better get back to POGO & etcn) deqls quite a bit vith 
politics., and has lost • all touch with goodnatrred 
lxum^,an.d instead, MAD’s flavor has become bitter (an 

eexcellent example of this would be “A MAD Guide To 
RRssia”, MAD ^1)„ I’ll bet you guys out there are 
wondaring just what this whnlo hit is loading to, just 
this; it is my contention that politics should never be 
taken seriously by humorists. If Capp, Feldstein, 
etCo, desire to criticize some political aspect,, they 
never forget that laughter can be an awfully powerful 
criticr. As it is, sometimes they ha^e let their whole 
point overwhelm them.. Kelly has been dealing with 
politics for a large part of POGO s career.. His tratmaat 



i of political figures, notably McCarthy has been superb - But, in Xhe
' Jack Acid Society Black Book'" there is an indication that Kelly is 

slipping:, forgetting himself. The main part of the book is in the 
regular POGO format, dealing with an ©keefenokee version cf the DBS? it 
is a little heavy banded, but la not ^hat what X was mainlydiaapointed 
witho What I was disepointed with was t.ree- attempts of Walt Kelly to be 
Jules FeifferT I rdfer to three bits entitled "Advice Fr©m The Flounder”. 
"A Minute Man°s Code^, and "Heyfoot-Strawfout-A Fireside Chat‘S here 

Kelly was so serious that I'm afraid 1 forgot to laugh. And 1 
Ido wish that Pogo would stop associating with animals that look 
suspiciously like world famous figures I can°l believe that ths Swamp 
is that kind of focal point.

WHOOPS s I notice that good old clever Steve Stiles twice mentioned. .Dan 
ISHiPs art cn the pages before this^ I gue^s it all goesvto prove that 
I shouldnflt write first drafts directly an master^ And seeing; how many 
drafts my ccreditor usually does makes me feel doubly guilty. But, coming 
back to Dan, I°d like to mention that if all go^s well, PH be a Vile 
Pro because of him? Dan has recieved a commision to do a series of covers 
for the ZD s-f magazines. Right now he is a little short of time, so I 
will be helping him on a cover probably slated for two months from now^ 
Dan will be doing the pencilling, and PH probably do the pointing* 

Steve* Stiles--science fiction professional-



X 3 A >7 maRLAND FitEN^pL a rev/ days ago. I had been wanting 
to visit Larry Ivie to collect material on an article on 
./ill Eisner’s The Spirit, and mainly to .thmhb through his 
comic book collections which is a continual delight to me., 

Larry, however, had left town to visit relatives in
California, leaving Harland to hold down the fort, and I 
could not resist bopping over to dig this fannish legend, as 
it werec I must report that if Harland had a squeaky voice 
and drawl, as mentioned in Void and other fanzines, it has 
since departed, [ ‘

As I thumbed through Larry’s files, and realized that my 
article would mean d lot of work, and hence was impossible 
for me to do, Harland and I carried on a conversation—mainly, 
talking about other fans behind their backs, as is the 
fannish customr - • ,, x • |

.7hen we had run out of mutual acquaintances to slander 
our conversation turned to me-. "Say," said uarland (or • 
something like that) "are you the Steve Stiles oho?" Liy 
little heart did e flipflop* For years people hed been saying 

things like "The Jim Harmon Who", ’’The Peter Vorzimer 
;/ho", and “The George vVetze] Gho"c At last my turn had 
arrived* “Yes?" I queried.. • I .7

“Are you the Steve Stile:: who Larry Ivie did comic strip 
about in “Castle of Frankenstein"J Calvin Beck’s prozine?1’ 
asked Harland. • He took out a copy and thumbed to the 
s^ojb « I looked. It was a horror story, and in the first *■. 
panel a wild eyed charactor stared out of a dimly lit 
padded cell. ^You wouldn’t/believe I was once the intellectual 
young student known as Steven Stiles^ he said*

And now my name is Legend.



It is a pitifully insignificant gesture, but this 
issue of SAil is dedicated to the memory of Chuck Devine.

As many of you may not know, Chuck met a fate similar 
to Kent ifloomaw’s. loung chuck died on September 50, 196^*

1 can hardly properly express my feelings on this 
tragedy wnich I only recently learned about (January 5) - I’ve 
never been so personally confronted with death* I can only 
say that I feel a loss, see a tragedy, and in the back 
of my mind is a hope that this is a hoax of some kind*

I had assumed, v^en Chuck did not answer my last letter, 
mailed early Octooer, that he had decided to cut his ties 
with fandom; it .s not my policy to question decisions of 
that nature, so I remained silent, hoping to hear from 
him againc Now 7 never will,,

We were frienc.s of a kind. Chuck was one of my oldest, 
most reliable, md favorite correspondsnts.We never met, 
but I believe taat we got as close to friendship as 
circumstances would dictate. I always wanted to met him.

It is unfortmate that very little of Chuck' s fan 
writings exist; if they did 1 would gladly reprint them. But 
Chuck was prirarily a fan editor, content to produce 
Pilikia, and editorialize in his enthusiastic and good 
natured mannei. His lest editorial was full of his 
hopes for livrng & fuller, richex* life , He was let 
down.

I hope noth mg like this will ever happen again/



Bradbury, the commercial Kerouac of science fiction lo4d, 
has written an article for Life] Yes Ue^has, It is called 
’’Cry The Cosmos’, and a great big dramatic title like that 
I’d have to hunt many a day,, ana search through*jyself, to 
discover, as with many of Bradbury’s works ’’Cry Ths Cosmos” 
is full of sugar sweet*imagery which I believe’a nineteen year 
boy like myself would not’ have grebt trouble in achieylng.

■ * ,
But I do not hate Ray Bradbury—as many schlwhps^d.^rr. ; 

j he seems to see gre.at beauty in man, and man' / times peemjs, to 
capture the soul of man in a way the great artists .through the

•

His article is difficult for me to sink my fingers’ Into, it’s 
slippery smoc ut some., basin idea;
fans have a certain clarity., feat. the' jaachint^

. Frankenstein The power that, cbh destroy us . can take us to the 
stars; the answer is up to us Perhaps the auawer has been 
written up years ago and is now beyond, ushtybe th^vh'eels have 
been set in motion and are now" unstoppable.^../ ' *v

Bradbury says that when anc^ if we reach ^h<- ster^ s^^ation 
is in our grasp, sa.lvatioh. in’the form of racial immortality----  
that can be very true if a. race has a galaxy for Greeting 
grounds Bradbury says we’ ll‘have new. experiences, .new visions, 
and I agree Thin ring on a lower level the p< ssibilitj.es for 
new cultures and social.structures and ideas created and 
influenced by the unique‘heeds ahd demands of t a ch. planetary 
enviroment’are . infintesim^ Thihk alone of philosophies 
that would be created^ who knowsr maybe one would actually 
work on a universal level,.

Of this possibility Bradbury.,..says little, or less than I 
would like him to say. • \ ,. ( : .1

But, after sayxhg all thGs. unpush"; 
I distrust people who’say this;- /Le£5s make a ComEjUJiit;
IJroject". Things lake that nevep w'ork?. idea: s gt t crushed in 
the mad trample' forward’ People get crushed. Goals ar^ 
forgotten. A few years ago I would’ve asked does man need 
space to find himself, to dlg?r01ity*4 xiaybe reality can |e 
found in painting a paintingf or in love for a hum^u bein%, 
or mankinds Once upon a time space was not a radical but 
feasible solution; that was before man found himself, beneath 
the atom bomb. Now wp should graty at,every solution 
availihle, 1 * ‘ ----- --- o torn aiMM

Of course the bomb is hot the sole reason for-xfce 
exploitation of new worlds, Man can never stand still with out 
/•Otting, and every where J look new ideals, are, dying • r 
premature, deaths,. Even the great ideals of j the American Dream 
of‘world democracy is been stopped dead; in a struggle 
against totaltarian. states we find ourselves supporting 
Franos and Chiang Ki Sheks, and falling for the false values 
of the consumer rat race. So we should spread out,

Bradbury also says that the arts should herald this new

ssibilitj.es


"renaissance”• ’’Artists must* of course* move ia to 
directions: up, to image the future, anu also ouis trough oar 
society to helo our architects and engineers redesign our 
homes and marketplaces so our surging overpopulation can move 
in fresh, air, with uncrowded walks and noiseless streets, with 
quiet minds* Such bod design as frays the nerves,
misfocuses judgement , fragments the attention, or induces the 
fleeting but murderous impulse, these must be weighed and 
redesigned,”

The artist must nothing* Tie the artist down to a 
prescribed idealism "bey ond him and your have the sterile 
results of *7PA murals, the phonieness of the glorification of 
the worker in Kremlin approved art, the barren early years of 
church art, and the rigidly formulaized art of ancient 
Eygpt* alany artists today are trying to produce the quiet 
mind (or sane mind?) by addressing themselves to an 
audience of outsiders.I find this hard to explain myself, 
it approaches the mystical, buu Lawrence Lipton describes 
this as a transformation. In any case, we cannot remake a 
man by mouthing slogans at him (but we can confuse him 
enough to take him ’’down the garden path” as Goebbals amply 
proved)

As for artists participating in architectural utopias., 
certainly mar# of them are trying to make the scene* Archit
ecture is not my field, nor does it pass within any of my 
conscious interests, hut I am aware of one Frank Lloyd 
Wright, who by the sheer power of his genuis was able to 
transcend many considerations* But every artist/architect 
cannot do this* The considerations are many; publid and 
city father approval must be gained, money must be secured, 
conventions must be bypassedBut for city building the 
most practical consideration of all presents itself: space* It 
is now possible for man to build skyscrapers one mile or more 
in height. But to build one in Idanhattan, where such a structure 
would be most needed, is impossible; years ago a pattern, a 
block system was set down which is too rigid to provide the 
elbow room needed for such a project*

Elsewhere Bradbury deplores a trend in the arts that hints 
that man is less than the angels,, 9he mistakenly draws the 
conclussion that, therefore, we cannot hope for wings* Ilan is 
not an angel* Piccasso knew this when he created 
“Guernica”, a rebellion of anguish for the plight of the 
Spanish war raped town of the same name* But Piccasso was not 
putting us down but voicing a protest* In the past few days 
I have come to realize that in recognizing a situation that is 
less than good is a concrete step towards correcting that 
situation; that, I think, is a valid reason for some artists 
to see that man is ’’less than the angeJe*’’*

But in all this digression I must say that Bradbury has q 
point in that it may be a good thing for the present day 
artist to take a more than passive look at the role apace may 
play in man’s develop* They Just shouldn’t be advertisers, that&s 
all*



On the lighter side of life strange things are happening 
during ’New York’s newspaper strike (it is now three days to 
Christmas, as oppossed to June when I started this "editorial”). I 
have come across a parody of the Baily News* an imiatation 
done as painstakingly as any good Kurtzman satire/ Published by 
the monocle Press this eight page publication - is through 
exaggeration., an excellant ropresentive of the ways of the 
News—-it is more explainatory of the News image than any 
many paged analysis I could ever hope to make., - * j

Insomuch as in the past, primarily in the pages of the letter 
column of Kipple, I have unsucessfully tried the paint a picture 
of fuggheadness of the News I think the reprinting of a.few 
choice bits from 's• "Dally News" would be interesting.nut out
of line, and hopefully amusing So, here goes^.-*

Typical news Item; "PRIEST PLUGS PUNK, GOOD BOY’ SAYS iwOE, 
'A tar r

A midtown priest blasted - a would-be 
robber with his bren gun late last night but 
heard the thir.f’s confession before he died, 

Tt * ’ ’’The Lord welcomes all*," said Father-Edward 
0‘Briane„

The blasted thug was Irving Culchek, 28, of 
the Bronx- At about ten last night, he crawled 
through tile Window of Father O’Briane*s church 
on ?4th & Tenth Avenue and raced across the nave 
toward the poor box. Father O’Bnane 
happened to be walking down the aisle at th<? 
time, with his bren gun as was his habit.

PRIEST CHOPS CULCKEK
The Priest cut down Culchek with turee quick 

bursts, helped the wounded man over to the 
nearest confessional, and heard his confession 

The dead' punk‘s mother, krs. Evelyn Culchek 
of 1147 189th, the Bronx, collapsed when she 
heard the neii/s / She was the president of he 
Lady^s Auxilary Bingo Society. "He was a good 
boy,” Lrs Culchek said when she recovered, “He 
always made a lot of B's when he was at P 
66* The Lord has strange ways..” urs , Culchek 
began to cry again.: ”

Two bits from the letter columh: ’’Manhattan: The opher day, 1 sa// 
a shocking thing on the street^ of New York* An old laay was 
knocked down, kicked, robbed, beaten, and completely mistreated 
right in front of a crowd of Christmas shoppers on 47th and 
Fifth Avenue„ Nobody tried to help the old lady, or to stop 
the Salvation Army Santa Claus from kicking her any more than was 
necessary to make her give up her purse,. Uhat kind of Christmas 
spirit was that? ONLOOKER JHO HAD A ^PRAliNED ANKLL AND AH AIL1FUL 
OF PACKAGES,” 

"Brooklyn: Jhen are those soft hearted bleeding hearts going to 



quit coddling the thugs and punks who terrorize our town... 
Everyt•me our hard-working cops catch one of these punks our 
thugs some soft headed bleeding heart tells us the punk is 
’’naiadjustedI say give em all a taste of the electric 
chair. Then weill see who's maladjusted IRISH EDDIE.

From the editorial• “HUGGING KHRUSHCHEV-*— -which reminds us 
that.. th$ commies always seem to be hugging and kissing each 
other . *7hen th^ir two cosmonauts came back from what .they 
claimed*—with nc proof to Free Jorld Scientists—-was a 
double '.orbit - of the earth, they were met by
Khrushchev and uiroyaa in Red Square ^or a smooching sessioh 
that disgusted the-whole, world.. । . .p

In Cuba this month Mikoyan seemed to spend half his time 
tangling his moustache in that scruffy Castro shrubbery„ 
Speaking ofathe Cuban stooge, if two ordinary American citizens 
had put-on the petting^pa.rty he and IGirushchey staged on the 
streets .oil Harlem two years ago: they, would* nave peen arrested 
on the spot., ^aybe that a why all those British-queers are 
always-flitting c:ff*to Moscow. .The Fee fairy-snatcher must 
know how to attract the boys. which reminds us that----

* ♦ ♦ * “* < * * *» • Ui H
TH.. UNITED NATIONS is getting more and more insufferable . 

..'hy our government continues fo nut up with that screaming nest 
of devious spies and arrogant traffic violators is beyond its 
All we get is talk, talk, and more talk’----half of it not even in 
-ngl^h

Tik PEACE CORPS
------bein$ a gobd example o? a lot of maladjusted eggheads and 
other misfits who gd>over to have tea with a bunch of Africans 
and claim thej re doing some gefod in the Cold ^ar (although 
the----------------- in Washington dor.’v seem to care much about the
Cold Rar when it comes to telling trie Rotund Red where*to get 
cffV etc etc, etc,* etc ” * You get the picture

The lettercclumn again' “SAVE EMBASSIES---- 'Flushing. I thick 
something should be done about the rioting in front of the 
American embassies .in England, Francev Sweden Russia, 
and other socialistic countries^The American
taxpayers hove paid for these embassies 
then a bunch of thugs and punks’ 
tnrow ink on them and b^eak the 
windows ahi burn the libraries (sone , 
which could use burning, by the wuy)^“ 
tninK that the government - ought to 
construct cardboard embassies in each 
of those countries, and then announce 
that all demonstrations should be 
done there. E 0fB.. PATRIOT., ”

and



WAKE UP, AML1HCA DEPARC liENT?

The Carriage Antique .Shop 
131 East 70th Street
NYC 21

The Communists1 UNPUBLICIZED MASSACREg

The Communista0 massacre of human beings with various tasteless 
poisons. These poisons induce differeht symptoms of diseases,
heert~attacks, cancer, hepatitis, brain tumors, paralysis, migrane 
headaches, e?tc; Engaging in this battla are kin against kin, 
spouse against spouse, friend against friend* Thus the Communists 
protracted conspiracy for World Conquest*

The Communists* practice of insidious mass exterminations began 
soon after the Russian Revolution in 1917 but soon realized their 
process lacked speed—30 the# masterminded (with ths help of German 
Communist Adolf Eichma.ua and tipster Eva Broun) to use Adolf 
Hitler as their dupe and tool t$ experiment World reaction and the 
acceptance of wholesale massacre. Having accomplished this diabolical 
scheme , their merciless bloodshed throughout the free~Werld<.. o 
upholding Adolf Eichmann and Eva Broun as the example of the 
potentiality of each and every member. (Communists Adolf Eichman., 
Eva Brown, and Dro Robert A* Soblen are alive and are now in 
hibernation* Eichmann and Scblen{s trials and newspaper deaths 
were but another Communist World deception.

Upon appointing German Adolf Eichmann to Germant, simultaneously 
other agents were assigned for this top operation throughout the 
World* In England they appointed Communist Sir Joseph Simpson, 
who is the commissioner of Scotland Yard. In America.. Communist 
J. Edgar Hoover, Communist Card^nall Spellman and Communist JxxEdgsr 

. J , 1 c u • . | Justice Earl Warren were
placed in charge oi' elimination and indoctrination—to debilitate 
Americans interior*, Communist J^ Edgar Hoover for civilians, 
Cardinal Spellman for Military and Religious areas ..(Cardinal 
Spellman is the Director of USO Clubs), Justice Warren to take care 
of the Judicial Departments. If American Communists (including 
Frances Gf Powers) can so throughly decieve us—what are our 
chances for survival?

The Communists’ success in th^ir secret operations are due to 
Communists’ infiltrations in the Press. Television and Radip— 
by omitting any publicity on these insidious murders--which enable 
the Communists to ambush their victims, without forewarning 
the victims to follow*

While the Communists are sabotaging, terrorizing and insidiously 
murdering loyal Americans, Washington is being diverted with Cuba 
Germany, Disarmament prpposals. Atomic tests Elections—The 
Communists are on course to seize America*

Wake up America! e*.Wake up!’!

((The above was typed as accurately as possible; all typos 
are courtesy The Carriage Antique Shop.,))

Eichma.ua


From the Life lettercol; "Jell, really it’s not that bad! And 
there are compensations. For example, just this week I found 
this gem concluding a 10th grader*s paper on Robert Heinlein’s 
short story, "Logic of Empire." ---- "In this story many cuss 
words are used where they aren’t needed. This makes it a more 
adult story."

Ethel Bo Imel
Son Diego, California."

It is quite gratifying so see one’s views backed up by 
others, particularly those who are in the field you have 
based your views on. This week one class in advertising 
was precided over by a professional in the Liadison
Avenue game, ^2£r5ErlB§cific an 8r^ director for one of New 
York’s biggest/o?TclS also interesting to observe a participant 
m a field which is often most talked about (mostly in 
derogatory terms). Aside from coming to the conclussion that 
here was a most intelligent and talented individual, I was also 
suprized to come to the conclussion that here was an individual 
who was both a socialist (he told us) and quite possibly a 
pacifist---- this dispelled some of ray notions that all men 
in the advertising business rigidly confirm to a Company 
Image (I wonder what Ted Fauls, etc, would say about this?) 
But I digress, or something (Gary Peindorfer, I admit "or 

something" isn’t a Stilesism!). I was gratified to learn 
tLat onr art director agreed with me when it came to choosing 
the most unscrupulous and offensive adverising in television 
tod^y: children’s toy ads..

Have you ever noticed these obscenties? I‘ve noted quite a 
few ttings about them: (1) kids are appealed tu on two opposite 
levels» "Kids! Be the first one on your block to own our 
product:" and "Kids! Everyone on the block has this! Don’t be 
a square!" (2)"Kids I Tel1 your mom and dad to get you this"(can 
you just Imagine some brat throwing a tantrum until their poor 
hardworking parents are bullied into buying the lousy toy?;!" 
(5) ”;**It only costs 9.98!" (only?? These kids are going to he 
big spend erV when they grow up")
(4) #4 is my favorite. Boys are generally told to buy toys of 
mass destruction, Pve seen commerxcials where gleeful little 
tykes mow down gangsters, shoot down "enemy planes", and direct 
robots (which look like something out of horror movies) shown 
in the act of demolishing citiesr It is also interesting to note 
that the only educational toys advertised are aimed
for girls,

If this trend continues I may someday at find myself doing an ad 
like this: "Kids! Be the only kid on your block to own a toy 
atomic bomb!: Your choice of cities to demolish (Loscow, Nev/ 
York* Paris, Berlin,..)( Complete with colorful minature plastic 
fallout shelters (that can be destroyed by minature brush"fires I), 
dead civil defence men, and anti missile missiles that blow 
up before interceptingthe garget!"e I don’t know about you, but if 
I was a kici. "T’d love it. wowee gang! as Kurtzman used to say,



by Busby /Hike De qzinger/ • '

In the last issue of SAM, ) Friendly Bast Coast Al Lewie (whr 
Coast Guardsmen and a Good Man, protecting our. shcx'cs f.?cn invading. H: : 
inns, defecting Cubans0 and suicide bound lemmings) suggests that I writ: 
something from an FOLIO Busby viewpointo Since this idea does hold B^mG 
promlee9 I have undertaken to do precisely that, end as a result, all the 
following is my conception of a typical Busby CRY-editorialo

Minor and 1 have been having trouble with Nobby end lisa lately; fL 
euspoota it’s because they aren8t as accustomed tc human flesh as they 
should beo I nay it<a merely ti iey prefer it cooked, but3 good wife 
that she is, Minor showed me a book in which it definitely states that 
animals prefer human beings uncooked» When I reac this J rushed right 
over to Nobby and lisa, rnd before Minor and y„ vowed that never 
agrin v/ould I serve them cooked human beings * Or Wally Weber «

Toskeyo comedian that he is, convulsed Elinor by asking her where I 
proposed to get the humans, cooked or uncooked, but I one-upped him by 
reminding him that the Nameless Ones had a largo crowd at the last meet \

When Toskey finally left,he was visably paled. I silently oongratu 
ed myselfo

1 recently visited dirty pro Joe Green, to brewse through his vast 
pornography collect ion in an effort to determine how it waa dietinguit h 
between filth and good literatureo After fortifying ourselves with jug 
homebrew, lanterns, end ropes, we set about soaring the mountain side 
housed hie collections Wo reached the crest withert incic.er.t (though X 
spilled several drops of home brew) and then entered through an opening 
the top. We periously lowered lowered ourselves tc the floor of the car? 
going past stacks pf NIGHTSTAND novels and old issues of SPICY LOVE STC

I swear that Joe boomed proudly at me throughout the complete decent, 
pointing with justifiable pride to his awesome collection^ When we fin. 
reached the bottom, we finished the jugs of homebrew with one swallow^:.. . 
tossed them onto Joe8s ornate, fur lined, Victorian bed- disturbing tL :" r 
revelers from a previous affaire Joe shooed them cut quickly 2nd winkSy 
me fcnowingly0

First Joe showed me his collection of PLAYBOY, a very impressive £ , 
indeedo Then we moved on to .ESQUIRE, ADAM, and SUNBATHwhich were 
impressive collections too* .Then he pointed out his collection of Irene 
postoards-«»-which he offered to sell me for 10 for a dollaro Joe shori 
never try to bargain with a member of the Busby clan—-I got him to 10'JGj 
his price to 15 for a dollar, and wound up with a thoroughly engrossing 
set© Joe also showed me his fine collection of whips, cbxins^ iron ladi.. 
and steel tipped jack boots circa 1939, which came in quite handy as 
research material for the editors of SHOCK Magesineo lastly, we went 
the rear of the cavern where we saw pile upon pile of seyy pocketbooteu 
with theii* titillating covere, their embarrassing blurbs$ and tr.eir 7^': 
contentso This, Joe told me, wae his inspiration for a long ©nd fruitfv 
career in the literary field« I wished him luck- in the cumination of hir 
efforteo Someday, Joe will be a mighty force in literature, and his 
will be next to those of men like Joyce, Steinbeck, and Faulknero

And youvd better goddam believe it, too.

Vve been thinking over my first anrlyeie of the Dean Drive, and ha: 
found several locations where I erred in my reasoning, arc as a result



aren't' you all) the wrong i:.i developx
'.my case against against Mr® . Campi =11 and Mr*

Dean s ridiculous invention’ (whici just couldn't 
work in a hundred million years).,

Fer one thing, the diBplacemint- of force 
emanat Ing fx’om the device is delivered at 
eccentric angles to ths vanes of ! ’action, 
producing a force that iep of scoree, plainly 
invisible, and may not even be there a for al? ve 
knowc

This force is supposedly the main factor of 
motivation in Dean’s wacky device {which- wa < i 
knowv coaid never work in twg hendrad l•: 11 i:»'; 
years 9 yetJ0

V»hen this force reaches some solid area it H 
immediately dispelled li..c melting -r ’ ' I.-/.'. • ■ ■ ■' 
a winte? day (you aren't the only one vho esc i c 
poetic in these pages9 Phil Harrell) a Therefore; 
we immediately discouxxf this forch 
any ra^l value©

Then, there la the fantastic 1aviation dair 
of Mi*.. Dean’s which is probably the most 
has el as s charge attributed to his Invent ion । 1 
need not mention the principles dieaev -rod by 
Fewton which completely invalidates Deeres 
claims, so rather than destroying ;hes© clai.1^ 
with the elementary arguments at my disposal 
shall totally ignore them© I’m sure thrt Dea:', 
is well aware of the unwortobllity of hisoc.,. 
thing® »o9 as you are9 and 1 would only be 
inferring that CRY~readere have an extremely 1 v 
intelligence if 1 actually dis >ro' cd the clali^. 
of Dean®

And that is why the Dean Drive is no damn 
goodn •

/Miks Daokinger/

OHICON WITH YOU II? ’62, /JJ 2? xrJ JWr -W DI £



“You smell,” said I to the old man standing blinking on my doorstoop-- - 
to the old man in the stained, ragged, vaguely militaristic outfit which 

thia particular old man wore,. "You are fetid.”
"Hell,” said the old man< "THis is a summer job with mea Iwm a vagrant 

for the remaining nine months of the year.”
"What is your affiliation, old man?” I inquired*
"Salvation Army,” said her



"Old bath’-m^ts, newspapers, mechanical turtles?*• 1
"The usual9]Mhe replied-. .
"How are sjl fhese fantastically poor people for whom y 

stuff benefitted by it9 it being all seccollect al^taJ. 
hand end ve&j

"'it is rdclaj 
of the ?alvajd8 
waellMl^So* *Sut 
Salvation Army

:b?ty an such?"
Kd," he said, "by loyal’ workers for the Cans

he continued, rI don9t have the time to talk 
with yq^^.ll day5 Instead: "So you haye around 
artifacts for which you no longer have any use?your house any

Any things which might corcievably be able to bring a moment of 
joy into the essentially wretched life of a destitute person?0"

I, was about to reply "no" and slam the doorP Bug then 1 
recalled a letter recieved a few days before from Drusila 
Phlegmo C-n lavender scented piAc stationary in passionate red 
ink she had mentioned (in her quai/ftly illiterate way) the need 
for more diligent recruiting on the part *of fandom in bringing 
more people into fandom^ « '

dousila is, of ^gflursf* $or4i’of shu^in case, and has to 
dpggMtelg out qi: thi ^Afnoiws her^day £p. a large plastic vat, 

cor southing, wut the does rcoA un’Wth an occasional useful 
. comments an^ tl^ia, I reaHfted^wae^one of themo Was it not indeed 
true that fajpa Sbhouldjmake more of '^n afforb to recruit peoole 
iUjtb fandom1 It was. "abv ous 1 yo

id to meK, as the old jaan stood there patientlyJ It the a occ
reeking 
service 
prespec 
bet „ 
Army 
be ,sur 
pljee .

his Dean, 
w chan 
the mu 
this t 
gigant 
le dee

‘ord, dould do a very great 
iels of acess for
idane world to useo What
|an to give to the Salvation
£ sacrifice on my part, to 

would assure ae a

"I do ha1 
I saidT

Within 
collection 
Salvation . 
fanzine in 
the pooxi a: 
(except 
classic 'ou

memory
el something for you people 
4& wit h me o ”
ree ‘lours my fanzine
was loadL<$d on three
rmy trucks n I gave every 
my m^sxvfe collection to 

_ ‘ l- ate that day
couse3 for certain 
“cation.'? with which I

could not part under w circumstances 
—--the first four fabulous issues 
of StSK Eleohant* for example)0

The Salvation Army trucks pulled 
away from my house in the warm 
afternoon sunlighto I looked after 
them9 a suggestion of tears in my 
fannish. eyes., I knew that I had done
a Sood and a Very ftreat Things 

My pancreas throbbed warmlyo

The weeks wore on, and I continued 



working and fanning, sustained by the knowledge of the 
very great thing I had done*

Then one day, about three months after I had given away 
my collection, I got a phone-call* It was from a Captain 
Wrist of the Salvation Army* A Captain Blaine Wristo

Captain Wrist sounded concernedo After she had determined 
that I was indeed the very same Dean Ford who had donated 
**311 those magazines" (as she so quaintly phrased it) to the 
Salvation Army, she said, in a tight concerned little voice, 
"Come down to the Mission as soon as you can* There is 
something here that you must 8eeon

I respect authority intensely, so I said crisply 
into the reciever, "Yessir, Captain Wrist, ma°mo I’ll 
be down right away*"

Half an hour later I pulled up in front of the Salvation 
Army Mission with its red brick facade. I was barely out of 
the car when Captain feist burst out between the massive 
front double doors of the Mission and clacked down the 
concrete steps in her high-button shoes*

It was when she stood directly before me that I could see 
that something was deeply distressing her9 She had frazzled 
brillo pad hair that stood out from underneath her cap at 
strange angles,, and her rimless glasses were steamedo

"Mister Ford?" asked the Captain*
"Yes," I saido
"Mister Dean Ford?" she inquiredo
"Right again,M I said0
"I am Captain wrist," she pronounced^ "Captain Elaine 

Wrist*"
She led me into the murky interior of the Mission 

building. We walked down a long corridor and came to a pair 
of grey doors* Gathered before them was a small group of Army 
people of both sexes (or? if you will, "mixed sexes";,, They 
were all standing at stiff attention., and as Captain Wrist 
approached they saluted her smartly* All of their faces were 
set in strained expressions of military responsibility; they 
were obviously under some sort of fantastic internal stress and 
doing their best to conceal ito

"Brace yourself, Mro Ford," Captain Wrist saido She ordered 
the doors opened, and we found ourselves in. a very large 
room.. The doors were abruptly slammed shut behind us,

Need I say that I was not at all prepared for the scene that 
presented itself to me? The room was a crawling anthill of 
furious activity. Hundreds of vagrant-type people were 
wildly running around the room with magazines under their 
arms. Others ware standing on cots reading in loud voices 
from magazines to small clustered audiences of people holding 
other magazines0 In one corner of the room was a large 
definitely homemade sign which said, "The Clevenshun", mis
spelling and allo Thick clots of people were gathered under 
the sign, laughing wildly ahd gesiculating furiously and 
tossing magazines into the siro In another corner of the 
room was a similar sign which said, "Westercon X," another 
group of pushing,shoving, laughing people gathered under it„ 

The noise in the room approached pain-level; everyone was



talking at the full strength hia lungs simultaneously o To 
make th© scene throughly bizarre, everybody looked almost 
exactly alikeQ All of then, were vagrants of aiddle^to-old 
age with bloodshot eyes and rough stubbled faces and old 
stained shirts and baggy pants and rope belts and shoes with 
holes cut in the toesTl stood completely dumbfounded. 
Captain Wrist frowning mightily beside me0

’’This is your doing. Mater Ford," she saido
’’Wha—wha^^I glurbled, astonished of being accused of 

something Ey somebody I didn°t even knowo
"You gave us those °fan magazines0 of yourso You are 

responsible for all this.,,” she said0 "Three mowEEs ago/1 
she continued, "before all those abominable magazines were 
brought to the Mission all was wello The men would sit calmly 
on their cots hare in the Mission Hall staring at ths grain 
in the floorboards, occasionally squeesing candle wax to make 
Sneaky Petee It was all very peaceful around here until their 
besotted minds o<,o„ But look at things nowo" Sho glared at me 
from behind her steamed glasses,

”1 am going to find out just what the galloping hell you 
are talking about. Captain Wrist," I said, asserting myself 
indignantly0 I strode into the middle of the large room, 
directly into the fray* My chin was set herd, my eyes 
steely, my stride purposeful,

I wee surrounded by yelling, stomping vagrantsP 1 clamped 
a hand on the shoulder of the nearest one and screamed into 
his ear, " Yqua fellowo00just what are you doing here?"

He had been reading in a loud voice to a small and
appreciative audience from a copy of what I recognized to be 
a Baso He turned to me in a hoarse, whisky voice, "I am 
^oy^^Raeburn, and I am reading my editorial in A Base"

finished reciting while I stood there, my ears hervously 
quiveringo Then a strange thing happened § one of the 
members of the little audience opened a copy of Yandro to the 
letters section and read a letter of comment, 1 coking 
directly at "Boyds”



"Whet ar& you doing?” I asked, hysteria edgings
”1 am the Reverend C0M0 Moorehead," sale, th® 

reader, "and I am replying to Boyd’s editorial 
letter of commento Who are you?"

"I’m Jean Ford," I said weakly~
"What do you mean?" yelled another vagranto

letter 
with my

"I am Joan
Fordo” He proceeded to read aloud one of .my old letters of 
comment in a copy of Twig,

"Say," said "Ford" /^maybe you should try Joining the
NJP”—he indicated a long table across the room with a 
group of de nil lets sitting around and atop It —"you look 
like a neofan to m©0"

I walked shakily over to the "N^F"o Eh routh I was 
accosted by a wild eyed mon with bright red whiskers who 
saidfe "Ibu wanna Join the Cosmic Circle, buddy?"

I didn’t ask him his name*
I walked on blindly and crashed into the tableo A 

short, thin man l^apt out of1 his chair and grabbed onto j^y 
anao "Hella," he said heartily«"I am Ray Co Higgsc Welcome 
welcome welcome - to the Nations! Fantasy Fan Federation^ 
Would you like to take charge of the round robins and internal 
activities, or maybe Club publicity, or^.a”

I stumbled off, bumping into a male "Gem Carr" who was 
arguing loudly with "Sam Moskowitz" and two other fans whose 
names I didn’t catch«

"Nott" walked ui? and asked me if I wanted any cut© 
illustrations for my f^ttzThW of tiny nude girls sitting o.i 
bread boards and refrigerator handles and things„

"Charges Burbae” stumbled into me and began telling me his 
revised Watermelon t«oke<

"Carl Brandon" sat reading a parody of the writings of 
Terry Carr, a smirk on his faceo

"George Willtck" asked me if I wanted to read his 
profile of Murray McEpcherno

I fought my way out of the fray and stumbled up to Captain 
Wrist o

She stood there with arms folded and said in grim tones, 
"Do you understand now what you have done. Mister Ford?"

I panted, "Let me.ooget out of h.ereOCogo h?m©0 n 0 rec ever e a 0" 
'*It won’t be that easy,*’°==,a"she" saido She drsw a metal 

whistle out of her pocket and blew it hs.rd> After a dozen 
shrill blasts ths vagrants finally wore all lacking her way, 
their fanzines clutched in their sweaty hands vacuous looks 
on their faceso

"Boys," she said shrilly, "this is the man who donated all 
of those ’amateur magazines’ you are enjoying so mucho I°m 
sure you will all want to thank him,"

The vagrants all beamed broadly and. began cheering, "Our 
Benefactor, praise be to him, for he is indeed a Good Man!"

I did the only logical thin^o I yanked open one of the 
large double doors leading out of the hall and ran like hell 
for my caro

One of the vagrants yelled behind me, "Let0© follow him, 
boys! H® must have all sorts of fanstuff at his house!”



And so here I now sit in my bedroom closet where I 
have locked myself, hastily and furtively scribbling 
this article with burnt matchsticks on a wad of toilet 
paper I have managed to secret hereo There ere about 
three hundred vagrants milling around in my house, eating 
my food, drinking my bear, using my paper to type their 
letters, using my mimeograph to run off their fanzines, 
using my stendils, my ink, my stamps, my staples, my 
paper clipsoo.o

My only hops is to smuggle this article out of the 
house and slip it to the editor of some fanzine or other, 
so I can warn fandom uf what it can soon expecto About 
thg_ time this sees print (if it does), fandom will be 
inundated by the letters and fanzines of all these 
derelicts using the names of real fans* None of these 
vagrants have any talent whatsoever; the stuff appearing 
under the names of Bob Tucker and Calvin Demmon will be 
so lousy that it may cause the real Tuckers and Demmond 
to gafiate* Fandom will collapseP

And IVs all my faulto Forgive me, peopleo I thought 
that when I gave my fanzines to the unfortunate I was 
doing a fin.® and pure and clean thingo But this bunch of 
hairy derelicts had to go and pervert the whole thing, 
and ci'eate a horrible travesty of the fandom we all know 
and love*

I°m sorry as hell, gang„

—Dean Fordo



GjrcLE.rpj.nGi J-
I HAVE A VERY IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO MAKE

About two years ago, Gloria and I met for the first time, on a 
blind date. I'd heard about her from a friend, written to her, and 
arranged the date by mail. I arrived at her house early, while she 
was still dressing. While I waited for her, I talked with her 
father, then spotted his old collection of 78 rpm record albums 
and sat down on the floor to look through them. As I was sitting at 
the foot of the stairs, a record album on my lap, I heard footsteps.

I looked up in time to see Gloria walking down the stairs 



from her room, Her long blond hair and her sweet, broad face did 
something to me inside. "This," I said to myself,"is the girl 
I am going to marry."

She didn't think so. We broke up a few months later.

THE LATEST INSANITY AROUND MY HOUSE

The latest insanity around my house consists of locking the door, 
almost all the time. The other day I came home from school in the 
middle of the afternoon and almost dislocated my shoulder yanking 
on the door. It wouldn’t open, which was distinctly unusual since 
it is neax’ly always left open in the middle of the afternoon. I 
unlocked the door and walked in, expecting to find nobody home, but 
my mother was there, as usual.

"What's up?" I asked.
"Nothing," she said. "Why?"
"The door's locked."
"I know. I always lock it."
"You do not always lock it. It’s usually open when I come home." 
"Well, then, that's because I forget. I always mean to lock it." 
After about ten minutes of this sparring,! finally got the truth. 
"There's a sex fiend running loose in this building," she 

confessed. "Mrs.------ downstairs heard someone ringing on her 
doorbell late last night. When she looked outside she didn't see 
anyone, so she wouldn't open the door. 7a few minutes later the 
doorbell rang again. There was nobody outside again, so she didn't 
open the door. When it rang a third time, she grabbed a butcher 
knife and opened the door. There was nobody outside, but hanging 
from the doorknob was a pair of panties with a man's discharge on 
them." (The euphemism is quoted from Mrs.------ .)

I told my mother my opinion of Mrs.------ 's story. Mirs.------ is a
notorious yenta. (If you do not know what a yenta is, ask Avram 
Davidson. I regret that I have not Avram's skill with words, and I 
cannot convey the rich aura of meaning surrounding that marvelous 
and indespensible word. It's closest English equivalent is probably 
"busybody.") My mother offered me her idea of a perfect 
refutation. "Well, it might be true, and even if it isn't what harm 
is there in keep‘ng the door locked?"

I tried to convey to my mother the sense of joy I recieve in 
coming home to an open door house, knowing that even if I have been 
stupid enough to leave my key at home I will not be reduced to 
begging admittance like a salesman by ringing the doorbell. Alas, as 
I say, I have not Avram's way with words, and I failed utterly to 
convince her. When I tried to • rplain to her that the type of 
pervert described by Mrs.------ 's story is extremely unlikely to turn 
rapist, fabricating several stories from my limited and inaccurate 
understanding of criminology, she merely used a slight variation on 
the old Women's Gambit No. 1, the You Don't Love Me Any More Debate 
Cutoff. "You don't care what happens to me, do you?" she said.

That ended that. A few days later, there was a report of another 
such incident in the building, and that settled it. The door hasn’t 
been left unlocked since, except when I leave it unlocked myself. I 
can’t even get away with that very often. My mother has very sharp 
ears, and she usually catches me. "You didn't lock the door," she



says. "Go locH the door."
I just hope we find a pair of panties on our doorknob some 

night.

SIGNS FICTION

AJAY CAB CO...Italian-Arnerican Cuisine (on a restaurant staffed by 
Puerto Ricans)...a dog just ate the law of gravitation (on a math 
blackboard)...Pope Prays; Dispels Clouds (headline in the Brooklyn 
Eagle)....Act To Sell Brooklyn Bridge (sane paper, describing an 
anateur musical comedy production called "Brooklyn Bridge")...#25 
Loans #800 (finance company ad).

AN EXPLANATION

In the first draft of this column, I had a long item here about 7 v—J
the great sense of security I got from a new Schea_ffer ballpoint
pen. In the interim, however, the pen broke, 
and so did another of the sane, and I got a 
new typewriter. So I eliminated the item.
I’m very sorry.

THE FANZINE BOOKS

Every once in a while I cone across a book 
which reminds ne very much of a fanzine. I 
don’t mean things like The Incomplete 
Burbee or The Harp Stateside, which are 
hybrid book-fanzines, or even things like the 
The Immortal Storn or The Eighth Stage of 
Fandom, which are real books of material 
from fanzines. There is a class of book 
with much wider appeal, books which do not 
come from our own microcosm, which neverthe
less remind ne of fanzines because of the 
way they are written. Only in America is 
a perfect example of the type. About half 
the items in that book could hove come right 
out of fanzines and undoubtedly would hove 
if Harry Golden were a fan. Lynn Hickman 
reprinted one of Golden’s most famous pieces 
in his fanzine, and it seemed perfectly in 
place. Alexander King is another fanzine 
type author who mode the big time by sending 
his material to book publishers instead of 
fan editors. Of course, few fans, if any, 
have had the type of experiences King 
writes of. But if I were told that Mine Enemy 
Grows Older had been ghost written by Rotsler, 
I could believe it. Robert Paul Smith even 
wrote a one-shot type book, called Crank, 
which was largely devoted to the mechanics 
of writing the book, how much time it wes 
taking to write, what else was going on at 
the same time in the author’s life, and the



many similar tilings which, make up most one—shots. Unfortunately, 
like most one-shots, the book is pretty poor.

These fanzine books all seem to have one thing in common. Not one 
of them was written by a really major writer. Golden, King, and 
Smith are perfectly fine, worthwhile authors, but none of then is 
what I would call a really important writer. It seemed to me for 
some time that the art of writing a truly informal book (unlike 
the "informal" essays of people like Edward Weeks, which are not 
formal essays only because of their tone and not because of looser 
construction) simply is not practiced by important writers, who are 
just too serious to be as casual about writing as most people who 
write for fanzines. Just contrast the perfectly postured humor of 
a Thurber essay with the apparent disorganization of a Bloch 
"letter" and you’ll see what I mean. In fandom, I believe only 
John Berry was able to get away with writing material in the 
professional humorist’s style for any length of time. Berry got 
away with it only because he was so prolific that fans just figured 
that way of writing came naturally to him, as it did. Redd Boggs 
overdoes the professionally organized style blatantly enough so 
that he is forgiven, too.

Otherwise, a fan just cannot write for fanzines as though he was 
writing for THE NEv/ YORKER. If he did, most fans would react the 
same way people at a party react when someone is talking and they 
realize he is deliberately being an entertainer, instead of 
conversing naturally. They resent it. People at parties don't 
want to be performed at, and people reading fanzines usually don't 
want to be written at formally. The classic example of the liter
ary "informal essay" is probably THE SPECTATOR, but few fanzines 
would use material as deliberate as the essays of Addison and 
Steele. I don't mean that fanzine style writing is inferior, just 
that it is different.

The point of all this is probably lost by now, but what I wanted 
to say when I started out was that I have finally found a truly 
informal book by an acknowledged major writer, and it is a joy and 
a delight. The book is Ernest Hemingway’s Death in the Afternoon, 
a non-fiction book devoted largely jo bullfighting. However, 
Hemingway feels free to switch to any other topic at any time he 
feels like doin^ so, and he does, sometimes using the device of 
having an old lody ask for some variety in the book and sometimes 
just following his own flights of fancy. If you want a perfect 
example of the way the latter occurs, read of the book.
Hemingway • is describing the reasons for seeing one's first 
bullfight in Madrid, which include the way the city looks. From 
that he goes on to describing ^he art museum in Madrid, and event
ually he winds up talking abou'u travel books on Spain. With your 
indulgence I will quote just one sample of Hemingway humor from 
this section.

"The longest books on Spain are usually written by Germans who 
make one intensive visit and then never return. I should say it is 
probably a good system, if one has to write books on Spain, to 
write them as rapidly as possible after a first visit as several 
visits could only confuse the first impressions and make concluss- 
ions much less easy to draw. Also, the one-visit books are much 
surer of everything and are bound to be more popular. Books like 
Richard Ford's have never had the popularity of the bedside 



mysticism of such a book as Virgin Spring. The author of this book 
once published a piece in a now dead little magazine called S4N 
explaining how he did his writing. Any historian of letters wanting 
to explain certain phenomena of our writing can look it up in the 
files of that magazine. My copy is in Paris or I could quote it in 
full, but the gist of it was how this writer lay naked in his bed 
in the night and God sent him things to 'write, how he was in ’touch 
ecstatically with the plunging and immobile all all.’ How he was, 
through the courtesy of God, 1 ever,'/where and everywhen. 1 The italics 
are his or maybe they are God’s. It didn’t say in the article. After 
God sent it he wrote it. The result was that inavoidable mysticism 
of a man who writes a language so badly that he cannot make a clear 
statement, complicated by whatever psuedo-scientific jargon is in 
style at the moment."

I quoted on past the punchline to show that Heamngway^•was not 
writing strictly for laughs, but he got quite a laugh out of me at 
that point; and it was exactly the same kind of laugh I get from 
reading a good piece by Tucker. If you do not believe me I direct 
your attention to Tucker's book review in XERO #9. My copy is in 
Manhattan or I could quote it in full.

Most of the book is about bullfighting. I would say it makes out 
the same kind of case for bullfighting, to one who has no experience 
with bullfights, that Harry Warner's opera articles make to people 
like me who could be less interested in opera but not very much 
less. It is the writing of an expert amateur, one who knows his 
subject and loves it but is not intimately attached to it and can 
write with the detachment that a newcomer to the subject wants. I 
must confess it made me interested in bullfighting, and told me 
enough about bullfighting so that I was able to judge that a film 
I saw recently was of a very bad fight.

I’m sorry if I misled you for a while, but I’m not writing an 
essay of literary criticism on non-fiction and informality. I’m 
trying to suggest that you read Ernest Hemingway's Death in the 
Afternoon, which is a very funny book and a very good one, and 
which could've been written by a fan but wasn’t.

DIALOGUE IN A PAWN SHOP

"Pardon me, sir,' I would like to rent a revolver." 
"Sorry, bud, we just sell them. Nobody rents a gun." 
"But I just want it for a minute. And I’ll pay for it." 
"What do you want a gun for just a minute?"
"Well, if you must know, I want to shoot myself." 
"Shoot yourself? But what will happen to your wife?" 
"She’s dead."
"But 'what about your children?"
"I don’t have any."
"What will your friends think?"
"I have no friends."
"Relatives?"
"None."
"Well, why don’t you just buy the goddamned gun?" 
"I don't want to spend that much money."



IS BOB LICHTMAN THE SECRET MASTER OF FANDOM?

I know of at least two carton copy letter groups started by 
•Bob Lichtman. In fact, I’m in one of them myself. Now, Bob, as 
you know, is not one to do things in a small way. When he decided 
he liked apa activity, he joined every apa in existence, ran for 
OE of SAPS and became president of OMPA, and wrote a guidebook on 
the apas for the NFFF. When he joined LASFS, he became director.

When he decided he liked old fanzines, he bought up huge 
collections of them and started reprinting material. He even 
reprinted one fanzine in a facsimilie edition. I can hardly 
imagine Bob limiting himself to just one or two of something, 
especially in a field where he can make all the new ones he 
wants.

It’s time for an investigation. If you are in a carbon letter 
group containing Bob Lichtman, please send me a postcard in care 
of this magazine telling me your name and the total number of 
members in your group. (You needn’t name the others; I don’t want 
to break up any beautiful friendships.)

Next issue I'll report on how many fans are being manipulated 
by Bob Lichtman, arch-fiend and former CRAP member.

AN EVENING WITH A SELF-STYLED "SELF-STYLED PHONEY"

Paul Krassner, known to most fans (if at all) as editor of the 
REALIST, was at one time earlier in his career a night club 
comedian. ("I operated under the name of Paul Maul, which ought 
to give you an idea.") This probably explains Paul's occasional 
fits of insanity during which he arranges and gives evenings. Last 
year there was one in New York at the Village Gate, and earlier 
this year it was at Town Hall, as well as in several other cities.

The thing was scheduled for 8 P.M. on a Friday night. At 8:05, 
Paul showed up with the money for the hall, and the doors were 
unlocked, letting in several hundred people from the heavy snow 
outside. The program started at 8:30*

Paul explained during the question and answer period that he 
calls his programs "An Evening with a Self-Styled Phoney" because 
he got tired of all the "self-styled" designations he saw applied 
to people in newspaper stories. Well, here's another one applied 
in a fanzine column.

Incidentally, Paul's telephone number at the REALIST office is 
WA5-3966. Call him up and he will answer, "Realist." You should 
have a field day thinking up smart retorts.

GARY DEINDORFER AND THE END OF THIS COLUMN

I’m sorry if this column seems too long to you, but it’s all 
Gary Deindorfer’s fault. You may remember, if you have a long 
memory for trivia, that in the last installment of this column I 
printed a fragment I had written and suggested a contest for 
completions of this fragment. Gary Deindorfer craftily won the 
contest by submitting the only entry. For this magnificent effort, 
Gary has recieved an appropiately magnificent prize, a 12" long 
playing record of the Grace Gospel Singers. The story completion 
follows.

—Les Gerber—



by Gary Demdorfer

A POIGNANT STORY
It was a bright and sunny d?y In Mannsville0 In general, the 

Universe was era!lingo .And Mitchell was eating □ pear* He walked 
along the path leading from the library to the building in which he 
had his next elm, taking large chomps out of the juicy pear*

Streams of people, most of them his fellow students, streamed 
in both directions along the path*

There were always people swarming along th® path in both directions, 
through the entire day and. into the evening*

Half the pear was'gone when Mitchell arrived at -the stairway in 
front of the building* He stood in front of it for a minuce„ as 
if debating whether to enter"ft or not. Finally deciding* he 
entered; but instead of going to class he walked down the hell to 
the end of the building* »<hen he came to another stairway, he shoved 
through the wrong door and walked downstairs to the basement, He 
left the building through a back door and found himself behind the 
building, confronted by a large patch of gross* He walked out to 
the center of the patch, put down his suitcase, sat do;vn, and 
waited.

The bell rani?, and classes began I Mitchell waited for about five 
minutes, until classes were well udder way* Then he lifted his 
hand with the half-peer in it, and threw it at on open window on 
the second; floor of the building* The pear disappeared through 
the window, kitctiell opened his briefcase and pulled out another 
pear* j^fter about a inute, s head appeared at the windown Mitchell 
threw the second pear; it mashed i?»to the head*s face* The head 
shot back into the room immediately* Mitchell palled out another 
"ear. The instructor0© head appeared- Mitchell dre’7 back hia am 
lazily and mashed the peer against Vie instructor’s forehead, Ta? 
instructor pis ppeared* Mitchell opened his briefcase o^aln md 
aegen to tUxo^ all his pears through t >e window* After all but one 
of trie pears were thrown. Mitchell closed iis briefcase^ went boc £ 
into the builiing, walked up the stairs and down the hall until he 
stood in front of a door marked ’’President % He knocked at the 
doer, and opened it -ithout ’rtntin for an answer*

"fes?" said the president of ths eolLlege^ \7ithaut 1 coking up 
from his desk* ’’what la it’-1'* '

^itchell Of ;• • hiv uriefcase, pulled out the last pear, took a 
bite out of it, ana Just ae the president locked up threw it- with 
tremendous force at his face,

The backwards out lof chair and landed qn his
bacR on the f*ocr with a ’cud th /r* : < l '■■.A,e3f up iron the
floor, and Cha large piece of pear slid from his fpce.o As uitchel I. 
stood Htn ai bxiufebeu hit hmb w?tehjr-.' hLit uuietly*, the 
president dre'4 mo.nogi^E.’ned h-ankeT^hi* f rci h£&' breast pocket and 
carefully dabbed at his face en<f hit pitocenes: (the lat$er being 
miraculously unbroke.i afte? the onelau' of -e'jr}-, ’^er p? 
aarxui.p, » .. iovdly »nu ^eu a draw?, ? in his ^e-'Bk* He drew out of 
it a banana* -le peeled it carefully, tossing ilie peftls out of the 
open window behind him,, olen had gotten it peeled, he proceeded tc 
cru^h it end .sold it ir. his hand until it approx*plated the shape 
of a ballo de stood watching Mitchell for a moment, the mass of



banana resting in his right hand Mitchell 
president drew back his right arm and threw the balx 01 banano 
at Mitchell’s fsceo

Mitchell let the banana slide from his face onto the floor, 
and then he turned and walked out of the office of <"he pretidenu, 
down the hall of the building, and out the frontdoor, Occasion
ally he sneezedo He waited on the front steps of the building, 
watching the people who walked out the door pasu himo He scood 
on the front steps for ten minutes or so, until a short and .at 
girl with black stringy hair and a green dress adorned with two 
large sweat stains in the area of her armpits came out of the 
door past him?

Mitchell grabbed her arm.. ’’Where?” he asked her0 The girl 
looked up at him and said, ”In my front yard5 I”11 show youo“

Mitchell walked with the girl down the path, off the grounds of 
the college, up the street four blocks, and then left for half of 
another, until the girl said, "Here we areo Wait hereo I311 get 
a shovelo”

They were standing in the front yard of a modest sized green 
shingled houseo The girl walked up to the house and went insideo

Mitchell stood in the yard and waited for her to come out again, 
whistling nondcscriptly as he stoodo Soon, the girl came outside 
again, a rusty shovel in her hand* She handed it to Mitchell and 
said in low, mumbly tones, "Here you areo" She pointed to a 
scraggly looking small red bush in the yard. "Dig over there 
beside that things" Mitchell laid his brie; jse down on the 
ground, took the shovel and walked over to tn? bush and began to 
dig a hole in the grounds He continued to whistle, though occas
ionally he sneezedo After a few minutes of mad digging his 
shovel hit something in the ground with a jarring ”clonko” He 
began using the shovel to unearth what he had struck, working with 
great speed and application. Finally he had loosened the object in 
the ground enough to be able to bend over and wrench it up with his 
handso It was a metal box, about three feet long, two feet wide, and 
two feet deepc The box had a latch .-hich was held together by a 
lar e, fat rusty locko Mitchell looked over at the girl inquisit
ively and sneezedo

The girl handed Mitchell a key and pointed at the lock., Mitchell 
inserted the key in the lock, twisted it around a bit, showed it 
thin way and that, until finally the lock came open0 He opened the 
latch and neatly lifted up the lid of the box?

Mitchell looked inside the box and smiledo lacked inside were 
orderly stacks of sandwiches,,

"They’re peanut butter sandwiches," said the girl, "Or, actually, 
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches*”

Mitchell noddedo
'Peanut butter and jelly sandwiches are good for one,” said the 

girlo "They make one mighty and strong and wholesome of mind.. 
They impart to one much m the way of fats end valuable carboliyd— 
rates and all sucho”

Mitchell looked at the girl and frownedo "Food is not to eat,” 
he said coldly3 ”It is to throw., ”

mitchell reached into the box and took out a sandwicho He drew 
back his arm and threw it into the girl’s face? Then he closed the 
lid on the box, put it under his arm, picked up his briefcase 



and began walking bad' to the college grounds. He walked up the 
path to the building housing the office of the president of the 
collegeo He entered it,strode down the hall* and stopped in front 
of th- door leadin t. the president's officeo He laid down 
iis briefcase outsiae the aoor and then entered the office with 
nis '.netal box.

The president of the college was sitting at his desk humming to 
irnself and intently peeling bananas and then moldin^ them into 

ball-like shapesc He had some fifty round masses of banana 
neatly piled on his desk*

"YeSg” said the president of the college, without looking up 
from his work, ’’what is it?”

Mitchell opened his metal box, pulled out a peanut and jelly 
sandwich, and just as the president looked up threw it with 
tremendous force at his face^

As the president fell backwards out of his chair he muttered, 
“Goddamn," Then he crouched down behind his desk and began 
throwing missiles of banana at Mitchell, fast and furiously.

Mitchell took cover behind a choir, drag ;ing the box along 
ith him. He began tossing his sandwiches at the president.

The room was filled with muttered curses, the sound of large 
cplattmgs, and occassional cries of triumph* Into this scene 
walked the president’s personal secretary, who was an elderly 
and sexually frustrated old crone. As she walked into the room 
she .rs hit full in the face with a mass of banana. As she opened 
her .mouth to rotest, one of Mitchell’s sand.iches struck her in 
tae left ear. .‘ithout further ado she reached down beneath the 
top of"her dress and and brought forth a huge, squishy tomato of 
;reat overripeness. She hauled back and flung the tomato at the 
oortion of college president which showed itself above the desk* 
It cau ht him smartly and soggily on the forehead,,

"Ho!” he exclaimed and flung a wad of banana at hero It hit tier 
in the right knee, .. ith force sufficient to send her leg out 
from Wider her, causing her to slip and fall on the flooro

”Poo[ 1" yelled the old woman, as she drew from her dress another 
tomato which was al ost os large as the previous one.

Now there were three participants|in this deadly battle.
Due to the fact that the president’s personal secretary had 

neglected to close the door behind her, much of this 
aimed food found itself sailing out the door
way and hitting various people passing by in



the hallway., These unfortunates were knocked to the door, 'while 
many people found themselves slipping and slidin on the food 
splatterso Soon the hall in the area of the door to the president 
of the college was filled with angry, confused people. As more 
food went sailing out into the hall, more people were hit, and 
those that we.ren‘’t hit continued slipping^

Proc the briefcases and purses, from the tops of dresses and 
-ockets, the studentsv faculty, janitors, and visitors drew forth 
■uis, lemons, eggs, apricots, corn bread, radishes, cantaloupes, 

trumpets, hotdogs, eclairs, chicken legs, and so on and began 
’;ily tos/ing their ammunition into the president’s office and, 
inevitably, at each other.. Just as inevitably, more and more 
people found themselves themselves implicated in the entire 
affair and drew forth their own articles of food and began tossing..

The area of battle increased in a wave of splattings, and 
curses, and cries of pain that, in the space of a half hour from 
the time that Litchell had returned to the president0a office« 
included everybody on the campus*

rightened neighbors, with their houses facing the college 
'^uuda, observed the mod battle taking place and began phoning 

the police, the fire department, rescue squads, and the like* Soon 
the town of iuomusville was filled with the sound of sirens and 

’.‘j its tie s„ Police cars and fire trucks and ambulances roared and 
reached through the streets towards the college.. And, people 

b ing That they are, everybody hopped, into cars", on bikes, on 
wagons9 donned roller skates and made off for the college*

It’s been a week now/' said the President of the United States
to the small group of top military figures, favored cabinet members . 
psychologists, sociologists, and the like* "Yes, ites been a week 
now and the town of kumusville, Indiana is still Engaged in a 
insane drive for self-destruction., Does anyone 
have a solution as to how we can stop this* 
madness?"

"I do, br.. President,” said a small 
scholarly locking nan., "As the most 
brilliant sociologist alive in the United 
States, I belive I have come up with a 
solution to the problem known as the 
^»nusville Incident*" The president 
sighed a He be-^n tn dealing
..iivx co. normal problems, like the

c Id war, or ’Whether or not to add a new w- 
ing to the uhite House for his playful 
1itt1e daughter„

The sociologist smiled and unzip ed his 
suitcase* He drew from it a <*'.
large lemon meringue pie which he flung-- 
sj lap—<;t the face of the President of 
the Unitpd states of American

—-splap0
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"Dick starts out with an article on Picasso, including 
continents on Rotsler's indebtedness to Picasso (which 
prejudices me against Pablo right there) and a short resume 
on how to appreciate Pine Art, which strikes me kb as 
considerably more trouble than it*s worth. This is 
followed by a 44-page con report by Walter Breen, which may 
or may not be interesting; I*11 tell you sometime, if I ever 
read it.”

"Like Deckinger exposes the reasons behind Wally v/eber's 
irresistable attraction to women-— though he usbd ------  
-----------  as a prime example, and from what I‘ve seen of —— 
all one needs to attract her is to be an adult male who 
looks interested."

’’Editor Ambrose's article on the supernatural is 
remarkable mostly for the misuse of the word "it’s”J’

"A discussion of stf artwork by Campbell, Emshwiller, 
and Loskowitz from the ?60 Pittcon lodes much xaf tt*s 
effectiveness by the enforced omitssion of the slides which 
sparked the discussion in the first place, (I suppose I 
could look them up, since I have most of the covers, but 
it * shardly that Important.) •"

"Though he clei to be a non-Communist I note that k±s 
in his frequent comparisons to the early Nazis in Germany' 
to the present American Nazi Party, he carefully avoids any 
mention of the anti-Nazi role played by the German 
Communist Party of that e&a in comparison wvth his and his 
friends Liberal activities,n



|Ric West, 1326 Kenw> >d Rosa, Santa Barbera. California’

», Shiloh st©v$ ,

In the usual squareshooting tradition of fandom, lot me mention
* ’ that I have in my nebulous possession a copy of SAM#f> wrung from my 

despairing (and curious) voters hand. And new, to unveil the real 
reason for my writing to you on the subject (you must be psychic; I am 
g«?ing to *rite about SAM#5) , I have all by myself; in the depths of 
provincial fandom nestled amid the softly scented Indian hemp fields of 
my beloved town^.. .1 digress ,at any rate I think I have uncovered a great 
fannish truths I modestly call it, man and boy, West’s First Fannish 
Supposition. It runs like this3 A zine is like an opera; it must contain, 
to be fully effective, the proper balahew between sight and sound? More 
specifically, a zine must have a subtle blending (sounds like a wine ad, 
doesn’t it?) of intellectual content and art/ and or/ light contint? Every 
zine should have a basic philosophic question either discussed or commented 
on; supporting this should be a lightly constructed framework of casual 
comments, humorous art (ha!), and other mentally flyweight material (like 
this letter). Thus, the written material is balanced by both weighty and 
light matter, Humorous art, odds n ends(preferably ancient ((?}) illosK 
and rejected fantasy covers should serve well as the flyweight intellectual 
part of a zine’s artworks The cover of the zine could (actually, should) 
depend on the goal set forth pre-public at ion time as to the relative ser
iousness of the zine. The cover should not be a colored clobbered in-joke 
(the cover on SAM#5 is highly recommended)P (( The cover on SAM #3 fell far 
below my standards of good arto It didn't originally, but I have matured— 
I still want to do something similar sometime in the near future, thought >
o.but thanks anyway« In group covers are c.k. in ingroups,^)) In other 

*vrds, at least one or two Alios should be contained that possess a 
basic artistic statement as well as a blending effect on the whole fanzine. 

Thus I would push a confirguration based on a prearranged construct 
which is used as a judging factor in all material included. Brilliant, 
isn’t it? ((Huh?))

Gary Deindorfer, 121 Boudinot Street, Trenton 8, New Jersey:’

I remember promising you Isd write you a letter of comment on SAM. Un
fortunately, I find myself with little more to say about the issue other 

. that th* fact that I dug it, especially Gerber’s columns was gassed by 
' your illos for my article, and your heading fo^ Gerber’s column; remember 

Jerry Greene (not GreerC as being a hopeless clod; wish to hell you’d 
« either get a new typer or got your old one repaired ((I took the former 

solution; most of the masters herein have been cut on Andy Main’s Olympia 
portable)); found the cover an interesting experiment; thought your parody 
cf Ted Pauls® ’Fan’s Library" came off well; and wish you would be more 
careful about typos, as nothing annoys me more than for my Illustrious 
Pir^se to liberally sprinkled« The most glaring one in my article was your 
printing "dropped his glasses on the floor" for ^spilled his on the
floor," since in the next paragraph the woman is mopping up the spilled 
drink. ((I stand corrected, and grovellingo Debby Howell; still want to 

proofread?))



Rifc John Hnshe* address withheld nn reonest: j
L___ u, _ jiihb— ibwh lim I I...... iri 'll

what’s this fandom jazz, you old scapegoat, you? You're 
fans of what? Pooks? Politics? Girls? ((The latter{ Big John$ 
ole bhoy<. Never thought I’d hear from y66,))

The cover was interesting, but the drawing s#yle was 
miserable. Get with it, man,

Davidson is so right about unionized labor forces on our 
missile bases6 Unions just arenbt witn it these days, but 
moneywise the members are doing fineo V/hatever happened to those 
crazy Irish strikebreakers with their big.clubs and everything?— 
those were the days; put the worker in his place, I say. Of 
course, being a scab, I’m prejudiced,..

I think you’re a little bit off your crock when you shot 
your mouth off against peace marchers. You may not know it 
but someday somebody may decide to drop an atom bomb on you; 
then where will you be? Dead, I guess. I see that the big boys 
are pulling a McCarthy and investigating the Mother’s March 
for Peace; don’t they know that the Kothers are going to save 
the world just as theyflve saved American manhood everywhere? 
((I may have been just a wee bit too**oagressive(?) in putting 
them down, but I still think they’re as ineffectual as ever. When 
1 see Nikita or JFK listening to Bertrand Russell maybe I’ll 
change my opinion, but now peace, merchers/strikers are the 
laughing stock of the liberal intelligensia world*))

Your soul must be deader than usual these days* ^aybe a landing 
on the moon will be small potatoes for you, but for me it will 
the biggest door opener man has ever attempted* We’re
grabbing for the stars, boy., and all you can do is sneer* Ever 
read any science fiction? (kNo*))

Calvin W ’’Biff” Demmon: I don't know what kind of girls you 
kiss, but I kiss girls with Xipstigk on their faces.

I donJt get that full page cartoon of yours. ((Wall* you see, 
this guy was building a big gigantic spaceship in his'apartment, 
seeut/0and, well, read the thing again/))

Lucky for you that George Lincoln Rockwell wasn’t allowed to 
speak in New York. Ever been arrested for causing a riot? You 
take yourself too seriously*

I saw two abstract films this week. One was "Communications” 
and the other was "New York. New York”. "NY,NY" was a 
positive masterpiece; the color, the movement, those camera*” 
mirror tricks! ((I saw "Communications” too; hardly suprizing 
since we were in the same room* John J* Campbell Jr* was the 
techinical advisor* Ever see any of Emshwlller’s films?))

Goodbye,Steve Stiles* ((Goodbye,Big John Hughes*))



Seth JohnsonD 339 Stiles Street, Vaux Hall 
Sew Jersey

• . '.vi^■ ^■N‘tM’ii:<!i;uHniitnHmintt<H<iiiiffiiinnninitiiii/tiinni ii;/<//;■

SaM was g^od although you seem to be having more 
trouble than usual with reproduction. (( Yes. but I 
like to think that I Bve solved that problem.))

,, Only one thing, Steve; why the heck didn9t you 
devote more of the editorial descrihing the books 
you read instead of merely remarking you had

, read them and seeking congratulations for being
• smart? ((Aw, I was Just kidding aroundo)) 

The types that go out to protest are not
* of the far lefto lvost of them are neither left 

or right, but merely sincere citizens doing the 
little bit they can to try and avoid the coming 
atomic war. I suspect the extremists, although 
urging on such things and instigating them, are 
careful not to risk their own skins. And, in a 
way, all they are doing is to exoercise their 
constitutional right of petition. (( In a 
rather inane way. Owing i&o the immense 
complexity of modern life such protests are often 
ineffectual and, let’s face it. disregarded. You 
refer to atomic war as "coming"; I°m not so sure 
about that—although this is a complete about 
face from my attitude a few months ago .))

Wonder if you recie^ed the recent issue of 
DISCORD in which Redd Boggs pointed out a real 
and present danger of our drifting into fascism.

Hitler got started Just through such a coalition 
of extreme Tightest groups. The fact that he was 
never elected to Chancellor but appointed by 
Hindenburg. ((I don’t understand that sentence.

' Anywaye we don9t have Hindenburg/that poor old 
senile man/.)) Onoe in, of course, he made dam 
sure there was no one else to run against him, which 
is Just what some ”lfen on a White Horse” might 
do in the near future. (( Yes, but not in this 
country. Hitler came to power in a country 
which had little backgrounds in democracy, and 
little liking for it. Det us suppose0 however, 
that some Adolf Hitler, miraculously swaying 
the people and overstepping the Constitution, 
gained power in the state of Hew York. If he was

, foolish enough to enter some other state he 
> could be thrown in Jail for spitting on the 

sidewalk. We can’t overlook State5s Rights in
. these matters. Which is why0 I suppose, I can 

, * never become dictator of the world. Sigh. )) 
Wots SVA? (( The School of Visual Arts, which 

. I am now attending on scholarship. A terrific 
school, bragging aside. ))

i Don3t kid yourself that it would take two or 
three hundred years to reach the stage of 1984 or 
BRAVE. EKW WORLD* We could reach it overnight. Any 
sort of crisis that really stirs up the public 
could result in some dictator getting the~ 
presidency and gradually taking ovei* absolute 
power. ((Yeah, look at FDR. Har, har./I’m not



jreally antiRoosevelt/*))

Villi be interesting to read the reaction of your readers to Diofc 
hupoff’s article on reviewso ((Good grief, Seth, that'article was by 
Al Lewieo The Dick Lupoff article on fanzine reviews was in the AXii 
Axmisho) ) But, are fanzines so important that yon should spend so much 
time pondering on them? ((Well,if they1're important enough to be created, 
they certainly deserve eomprohenBive reviewing* But are they important 
enough to be created?))

Harry Warner, 423 Sumnit Avenue, Hagerstown, Maryland^

With mingled pleasure and regret I take my typewtiter under hand to 
write you a letter of comment on SAM, The pleasure is that which resulted 
from its resumption of publication:. The regret is only a minor one that 
shouldn’t bothei’ y>u as mutfh as it does me-—I had thought that in this 
day of giant fanzines, you wore the one person who could beco unted on to 
produce a little one0 Well, there’s still Ruth Berman and we can always 
resurrect Norman Go Uaneborough if the situation gets desperate* ((There 
will still be suall issues of S/Ud, produced mostly daring the winter 
monthso The large issue bit was kind of an experiment to see whether oor 
not 1 could do it, Jell, I couldn’ta There will bo another ’’large” issue 
this summer: I’ve got regular contributors, and the challenge is still 
there*))

I’ve mentioned elsewhere my stxange inability to interest myself in 
reading abrut Glenn and other orbital fights* However, th5#re is one tiling 
thing to tnese pioneering trips around the world on the fringos of space 
whlwh may have been overlooked* Glonn and hie comrades are not only the 
first meA to go out into space alone in their little rocket ships, bui 
they ere also close to being the last* It seems reasonable to believe 
that for safety reasons, one-man trips will be abandoned as soon as 
popsicle, and after the practice gained by these orbital flights has been 
perfected, there won’t be.much point in sending men on this type of trip* 
It must bo something like Lindberg’s famous flight across the Atlantic, 

nun-stop to larie, alone in an airplane* He was the first, and 1 wonder 
if anyone has done the same thing for the past quart or-century? .Probably 
not* ^yway, I’ve been looking over old newspapers, and if you think 
that the Glenn hysteria has buen severe, you should see how people carrlal 
on about Charles Augustuso

Don’t worry too much about a fake religion taking over the nation or 
wrldo Religions were used for nolitical purposes when they were needed 
to explain the reasons for famine and epidemic and similar troubles * 3ven 
In the most backward parts of the world, civilization is making it 
possible for the politicians, good and bad, to achieve their purposes by 
logic and promises that such and such will come about if the populace 
obeys their orders, and sure enough, it works out that way* I think that 
a religious dictatorship could logically occur in case of an all-out war 
that partially collapsed society and left the world unable to conquer its 
problems by skill and logic* ((Yes, imagine what would happen if Bil’y 
Gxaham and his religious machine survived Vm III under such circurnstanoea, 
Actually, I wouldn’t overly mind the morality that Graham would foster, 

but those awful hymnfiooooJ Christianity isn’t very cultured these days. 
I’m afraid* I Just finished ”The Rise and Efell of the Third Reich”, and 
was quite Interested in the part religion would0ve played in Hitler’s 
Germany * Hdimaler encouraged religious services within the non^^ewieh 
slaves of the Reich to keep their minds off such nasty things as their 
plight and revolt* Ae a religion that preaches earthly obedience to 
rulore and heavenly rewards, Christianity can be quite useful to



dictators®))

Dbn Fitch, 5908 Frijo, 
Covina, California

Thanks for the copy of 
SA&#5—-is this the one 
which is supposed to have 
been compliled by tossing a 
stack of crudaheets in the 
air and collating then as 
they fell? ((D©n°t be crazy® 
That was Z//ONKY SF FANZINB 

i #le)) It looked rather that 
I way at first glance—“but in 

reading It it turned out to 
be something entirely 
different<> I find it 
difficult to be objective 
in Judging fanzines; is 

the kind of fanzine 1 like,; and therefore I might be biased in 
saying that it is a good one, but I don’t knoW“the outside 
jiatex'ial and the editorial are all nildly distinguished in their 
own ways & your material brings to mind a question I°ve been 
asking myself for years—»Vhy in blazes ere so many fine 
artists also such capable writers? I sup ose it has something 
to do with the Artist9: kye-—Ms ability to see things as they 
are, and as $hey exist in relationship to other things and even to 
grasp a more/then superficial significance in that he heea® Even 
people who- area5t really outstanding in the graphic arts (I8m 
thinking of Xotaler and Simpson especially, having recently had 
experience in their ability to express c-n unusual degree of 
insight)® And you, who m.'sy or may aot be an outstanding artist 
in time, .’lave it to large degree, in add it tian to the preate v 
t -^n usu - tolmt fox informal nt taring of the personal sort® 
(Gell, of course I blu:?b nt your compliments, true or net® I 
would s$y that an acconplished artist usually has on intense 
a ri ve, v.; he t he r toe re a t e, c o m unic ate, or mere ly t o s h ow o f f 
I is/her skills® Suet bein ; the case, it seems only natural thot 
an artist might be inclined to dabble in other areas of self- 
expression® The p/ daisfer example, were !ell known fr:r their 
painting experiments, ’But clso engaged in poetry writing and 
Dada plyy^G)

1 hate to have -? .-^HF, as each and every letter i- important 
to-me, but we also he^rd 'from Phil Har ell® The letter was a 
parody on fanzine and I love parodies, but I"r
afraid I’ve lost the letter® My apologies, Phil®

Unless slighted anyone elsp, this brings us to the
of the lettercolu in- Letter^ sre as always appreciated and

7 ’■ ' 4^^ 0? tCr,
Pv© nTflebted to have a title for the le< tercolumn; I had

[ -<nn*d on pne7 but ■ y.planning of pnge A»rrAn went ": .‘r-y^
J 1 xxnu riyself without sufficient sr^jee® I’m also quite

r: or it thinking up snappy heading titles® Any sup estion^?



With SAM #5, the first really ’’large” fanzine I had undertaken 
to produce 1 gained ownership of a spirit duplicator, the 
same one that has run most of this issue off (“Gerberings“ has 
been mimeographed so that the Adkins illustrations can be 
included)o As far as reproduction goes I must frahkly admit 
that SALi #5 was 8 failure j I handled my newly purchased 
machine like an animal to be feared, an unpleasant chore 
to be finished as quickly as possible0 With #8 I think that 
you011 see an improvement! reproduction is uneven and varies 
from page to page, nothing is up to Sata Illustrated, but at 
least, unless my eyes are keener than yours, even the worst 
copies sent out will be readlble<>

Nevertheless s. I°m far from being sati;jfiedo I’d like to do 
better than I have been doirge With SAMs #6&7« and with John 
Boardman0 s POINTING VECTOFIs 710-14 the quality of reproduction 
net my hopeso Thereafter, soaehow, it became more difficult to 
meetmy self imposed standards even though I had become more 
experienced in the finicky ?rt of spirit duplication

Tonight I took the trouble to examine my machine in great 
detailo This is something I should have done months agoo What I 
found was that the duplicating fluid-of first importance in 
producing good repro-was being distributed on the rollers 
unevenly and in darn small quantitieso Thia by no means can 
prevent me from running of.' a fanzine as the fluid can be 
applied manually0 Howler, at best, this process is time 
consulting, and ths results are unpj?edictableo

Obviously, r*-xS fault will have to bo correctedo I don°t 
’whether* by some fan, or a repairman, and I don’t know 
how sop" ' have two publishing committments coming up shortly 
(myself), and I don’t want my machine tied up in 

shop, out of reach when at last I heave 
oney and time to work on publishing v —

fansco If I am not mistaken about 
the fluid distribution, eventually 
1 will have the machine fixedu

After that I can really 
start aiming at results 
worthy of the Old Ditto 
Masters 5 Adkins-Pearson—
Terwilleger.,

As an afterthought, I might 
odd that when running off 
dittoed art /ork—as I may be 
doing for Lin Carter—the 
manual fluid distribution method 
is easier to control, as any deviations in
Reproduction is easily spotted while I°m rux* 
the machine..






